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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 89 - HOW WAS THE TORAH WRITTEN

AND WHY THAT MATTERS TODAY
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2024

A] WHEN WAS THE CHUMASH GIVEN TO MOSHE?

1. /r �«nt�k h�bh �x r¬�v �C v º�J«n�k �t wÆv r³�C �s�h �u
t:vf trehu

Parashat Bahar begins with an unexpected reference to its mitzvot being given at Har Sinai.

2.- hbhx rvc (t)vh,uyrpu vh,ukkf turntb vyhna vn tkt !hbhxn urntb ,umnv kf tkvu ?hbhx rv kmt vyhna ihbg vn 
ubhmn tka hpk - vaurhp lfa hk vtrbu /ohbvf ,ru,c vhuba lf - hbhxn ivheusesu ivh,ukkf urntb ikuf ;t 'hbhxn vheusesu
kf kg itf snku cu,fv tcu /hbhxn urntb ikuf vh,uyrpu vh,ukkfa ubsnk 'vru, vbanc ctun ,ucrgc ,hbaba ,ugere ,yhna

 /ctun ,ucrgc ubabu urzju 'ivheusesu ivh,ukkf okuf uhv hbhxna vank rcsba rucs
t:vf trehu h"ar

Rashi famously quotes the opinion in Chazal that this teaches that ALL the oral Torah was told orally to Moshe at Sinai. 

3.kvtc ubabu 'hbhxc urntb ,uyrpu ,ukkf :rnut tcheg hcru /sgun kvtc ,uyrpu hbhxc urntb ,ukkf :rnut ktgnah hcr
/ctun ,ucrgc uak,abu 'sgun

 :u vdhdj

4.hbhxc urntb ,ukkf -  uarhpu 'ifrm kf uarp,b tka hbhxc ohnu,x urntb ohrcs vcrvuk/// sgun kvtc ifanv oeuva rjtk 
sgun kvtc ,uyrpu - //// cu,fv uk arhp oa ',rupfv kgn ung rchsu ifanv oeuvan

 ubabu - 'itf rntb itf rntba vn kfu ',hba ogpc,fb tka hp kg ;tu
 - ctun ,ucrgc uak,abuktrahk van hpn rntba vru,v ,t rtc van khtuv ctun .rtc isrhv rcgc(t ohrcs) wudu 

oa h"ar

R. Yishmael understands that the Torah was only given at Sinai in outline and the details were filled in over the 40 years

in the desert.  R. Akiva understands that the full Torah was given, with all its details, at Sinai and was then re-given for a
second and third time in a three-stage process - on Sinai, in the Ohel Moed (Mishkan) and on the Plains of Moav, before

the entry into Israel.
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5. kcek oa u,ukgc "hbhx rvc" aurhp hf 'iufb rsxc itf vc,fb hf h,gs hpku,uhba ,ujukouh ohgcrt ,khj,c hf 'ihbgv ruthcu  /
kg ,hrcv os eurzhu oa ohrntbv ohypanv kf ,tu wv hrcs kf ,t ,hrcv rpxc van c,f ,ubuatrv ,ujuk ka ohbuatrv

 ogv/(j:sf ,una)tuv lurc ausev vmr,bafu /tuv lurc ausev kmt thvv ,hrcv vkyc,b ukhtf ,ujukv urc,abu kdgc utyjafu 
 ,uhba ,ujukc vankvasj ,hrcc uvum rntba (h:sk oa) /,̧h (r )C ,É,r« F ¾h(f« b 0t vÉ,B (vu rsxc urntba ,urunjv ,umnv oa rhzjvu vkt

ohypanv rntu vbuatrv ,hrcc (zf euxp oa) /k2,t 0r )G(h4,5t)u ,h ¼(r )C ÁW )T (t h (TÍ;r0F v5K½,t 0v oh É(r0c )S ;v hÉ(P4k;g hÄ(F v5K·,t 0v oh É(r0c )S ;v4,5t ¼W)k4c0,)F
,umnv kf kg vbuatrf vhv,au ',ukkecu ,uktc ovhkg vhv,a ,hbav ,tzv ,hrcc ovhkg rhnjvk tuv lurc ausev vmru

 vbuatrv ,hrcc rntba unf ohypanv kf kgu ,ubuatrv(d:sf oa) oh·(y0P )J (N ;v4k0F ,¼,t)u w ºv hÉ,r )c (S4k0F , À,t [¿o0g0k rÊ,P ;x )h;u v½5J«n t É«c0H;u]/
 ,ujfu,v ;uxc itfc rnt lfhpku(un:uf trehu) h¼;bh (x rË;v )C k·,t 0r )G(h hÉ,b )C ih¼,cU «uÈbh,C w ºv iÉ;,0b ¿r 5JNt ,̧«r«uT ;v)u ¾oh(y0P )J (N ;v)u oh É(E Pj2;v v5K Æ,t

v25J«n4s;h )C rsxc vbuatrv ,hrcc urntba ohypanvu ,umnv kf kt znur tuv /ohypanv vktuvbvu /,tzv ,hrcc ikuf uhva 
 ,hghcav vrntb iuatrv ,hrcv rpxckkfc rntba h,rfzva unf  (th:df ,una)/wufu V½0T )J;y)bU v0BÉ5y )n )J (T ,Ä(gh(c )S ;v)u,hrcc v,gu 

///// vhabugu vheusesu vhyrpc vrntb ,hbav ,tzv
t:vf trehu i"cnr

The Ramban understands that when R. Akiva says that the whole Torah was given ‘at Sinai’, he is not only referring to

Sinai before the sin of the Golden Calf.  Rather, ‘Sinai’ also refers to the period after that episode, when the Jewish
people remained at Sinai for almost a year and built the Ohel Moed.  This was the period not only of the last part of the

book of Shemot but also the book of Vayikra. Thus, this was a ‘Brit Chadasha’ - a new covenant with new mitzvot (as

well as the core body of the old mitzvot from before the Chet.) This new covenant of Vayikra comes with a special

warning at the end - the tochacha!

6. (c)ukft, rat vhjv ,tz,urak ohutr uhv uc rat 'vru, i,nc ubea hbjurv ohsg ,t ktrah ukmb,va rjt vbv /
 urntf 'hgmnt h,kc ovhkg vbhfa (tf:f ,una)'Wh ��T �f �r �cU Wh�k �t t«u¬c 1t h º�n �J�, �t rh �́F �z �t r´�J5t Æo«ue 1N �v�k1f �C ihbgv vhvha unf

tck sh,gk urntf 'kkf ovhbhc u,bhfa sug ,uravn lf rjt lrc,h ktv xtn ///   (d:dk ,una) /ÀW �C �r �e �C v ¹�k;g��t t¸«k Áh �Fdhavu
 u,kp,c ubhcr van(df:y khgk)ufzu udhava sg /uhjczu uh,ranu uhkfu ifan ,ugmntc ofu,c vbhfav vra,a 'iueh, vzht 

 kt(df:y trehu)  o�1g 1v�k 1F�k �t w v�s«uc �f t¬1r�H �u ohnav in at ,shrh ktu/(sf oa)rutc rutk ifun vhvha odzn ie,k vtr ifcu 
urntfu /// ,ukfauncu ,usnc apbv ,t ohtnynv ohkftnv ,t rxtu /vsku,vu ,ubuznv iue,c vzu 'ohhjmbv ohhjv

(dn :th trehu) oº�fh �, ´«J �p�b�, �t ÆUm �E �J �T�k �t  ////  (sn oa) oh º�J«s �e o´�,h �h �v �u Æo �T �J �S �e �, �v �u ////,skuhvu vczvu vsbv rxtugrzv ,t asek 
 //// vruvy vnvc ,kcbcu ohmra wjcu vtny vhju vnvc ,kcbc vtnuy iuak rhfzvu //// vtnuy kfn urvyku

 c:th trehu ubrupx

This idea is picked up by the Seforno (16th century, Italy) who learns that some of the new mitzvot in Vayikra - in

particular the laws of kashrut and some of the prohibited sexual relationships (eg nidda) - were given in specific

response to the sin of the Golden Calf.  They were not initially intended to be part of the Torah but reflect the lower
spiritual status of the people after that sin.  The (highly controversial!) implication is that these extra mitzvot will in the

future Messianic age no longer be relevant.  This goes to the essence of a major debate in the Rishonim as to the nature

of Yemot HaMashiach (Rambam’s 12th Ikar) and whether the Torah will one day change as a result of the Messianic
Age (Rambam’s 9th Ikar).

B] WHEN WAS THE CHUMASH WRITTEN DOWN?

7.v 1T �g �u (yh) ////// :k �t 1r �G�h h�b �e �z k1F k �t �u wv ,h �r �C i«ur5t , �t oh �t �G«B �v h �u�k h�b �C oh�b5v«F �v k �t V1b �T�H �u ,t«Z �v v 1r«uT �v , �t v �J«n c«T �f�H �u (y)
(sf) //////// :k �t 1r �G�h h�b �c �C s�g�k ,t«Z �v v 1rh �E �v h�K v�h �v �T i �g �n�k o �vh �p �C V 1nh �G k �t 1r �G�h h�b �C , �t V 1s �N�k �u ,t«Z �v v 1rh �E �v , �t o�f1k Uc �, �F
(uf) :r«nt�k wv ,h �r �C i«ur5t h �t �G«b o�H �u�k �v , �t v �J«n u �m�h �u (vf) :o 1N GT s �g r �p �x k �g ,t«Z �v v 1r«uT �v h �r �c �S , �t c«T �f�k v �J«n ,«uK �f �F h �v�h �u

:s�g�k W �C o 1J v1h 1v �u o�fh �v«k;t wv ,h �r �C i«ur5t s �M �n «u,«t o �T �n �G �u v�Z �v v 1r«uT �v r �p �x , �t �j«e1k
 tk erp ohrcs

The Chumash narrates that Moshe wrote down the Torah at the end of his life.

8. :wtba 'vb,hb vkhdn vkhdn - vru, :vtbc hcr ouan ibjuh r"t(j:n ohkv,)  /h1k 1g cU,1F r �p �x ,�K �d �n �C h �,t 1c v�B �v h �T �r �n 1t z 1ta"r
 Jtba 'vb,hb vnu,j - vru, :rnut ahek ic  (uf:tk ohrcs)/v �Z �v v 1rIT �v r �p �x , �t �j« e1k

/x ihyhd

9.vb,hb vkhdn vkhdn - /irp,u ihshdc irchj ,uharpv kf urndbaf vba wn ;uxcku /vc,uf vhv vank varp vrntbaf
vb,hb vnu,j vhbau vbuatr vbac uk ,urntbvu /ikuf ,uharpv kf urntba rjtk wn ;ux sg vc,fb tk - vp kg uk ,urusx uhv

/ic,fa sg
oa hwar
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The Gemara gives two opinions - that the Torah was written in instalments or that the Torah was written at the end of the

40 years.  No opinion holds that Moshe had a complete written Torah at Har Sinai. 

10. //// rnutv hrcsf vzu //// ohgcrtv ,ba ;uxc c,f vru,v rndu 'ifanv rupx ;ux sg vru,v ,kj,n c,f rvv in u,srcu
 vuymbaf ohgcrtv ,bac kfv c,fb vb,b vnu,j vru, rnutv hrcsk kct /wvb,b vkdn vkdn vru,wv 0rh(S ;v ,5t o5f0k Uc ),(F

/,t« Z ;v 
 vnsev ,hatrc i"cnr

According to the Ramban, even the opinion ‘megila megila’ - ie installments, is referring to two installments only - at
Matan Torah and at the end of the 40 years.

11. (jk) /h·"bh #x r$%v &C v()J«n,, )t w -v v."U #m r1)J2tkct /p"f f"anf vum iuakc ukkfba ,ukcev kf unf ukkv ohyrpv kf vkcec uhv zt
vhv tk ,ubcrev ,arp f"tan /hbhxc rntb rucsv ;uda hbhx rvc wp unf ubhtu /sgun kvtc tkt urntb tk c,fca ,uharpv

/huum ,ru,c tkt hbhxc
jk:z trehu - cwhmbv ka rcs engv aurhp 

The Netziv introduces another variable - some of the parshiot were given orally on an ‘as needs’ basis.  They were then
written down later in the Ohel Moed. 

12. (y),tzv vru,v ,t van c,fhu- wktrah kf hbhgkw sg w,hatrcw ,kj,n 
y:tk ohrcs i"cnr 

Ramban understands that the entire Torah was written by Moshe (including the last few verses that deal with Moshe’s

own death).

13. /sgk iurtc uvb,b sjt rpxu ycau yca kfk rpx i,bu /ush c,fc ,unha osue ubhcr van vc,f vru,v kf
 o"cnrk vezjv shk vnsev

This is also the position of the Rambam.

14.`a"rf tks ?itnf /b"fvcc i,ut true shjh - vru,ca oheuxp vbna :cr rnt kshd cr rnt tct rc gauvh hcr rnt
 :thb,swv scg van oa ,nhuic gauvh c,f lkhtu itfn 'van c,f itf sg tkt ?van oa ,nhu c,fu hj van rapt /

:ch,fu ?!,jt ,ut rxj ,"x rapt :a"r uk rnt //// vsuvh hcr hrcs 'iub(uf:tk ohrcs)  «u º,« t o´�T �n �G �u vº�Z �v Æv 1r«uT �v r �p³�x ,´�t �jÀ« e1k
 'tkt !wudu'c,ufu rnut vanu rnut v"cev itf sg  - h"ar)c,ufu c,fc vgyh tka hsf uhrjt rnut vanu'(v"cev lkhtu itfn 

gnsc c,uf vanu rnut ) - h"aruhrjt rnut vhv tku rgm curn /(u 

/k ,ujbn

This position flows from a dispute in the Gemara as how the last 8 verses of the Chumash were written - either by Moshe

or by Yehoshua.  Rambam and Ramban clearly rule like R. Shimon.

15.van kghu -  'c,f tk van vkga rjt hf /gauvh c,f euxpv vzn hf 'h,gs hpkuc,f vtucb lrscu//// 
t:sk ohrcs trzg ict

However, the Ibn Ezra takes the position of R. Yehuda that the last verses were written by Yehoshua .....

16.v��Z �v oI¬H �v s�g I º, 1r Ǵc �e�, �t ÆJh �t g¬�s1h�t�«k �u rI·g �P ,h́ �C kU n c º1tIn . �ŕ �t �C Æh�D �c I ³,«t r«̧C �e�H �u
u:sk ohrcs

17.vzv ouhv sg-  /uhnh ,hrjtc vz c,fa if,hu /gauvh hrcs
oa trzg ict

..... and maybe even by Yehoshua at the end of his life.

• We will look in more depth at this position of the Ibn Ezra in the following shiur be’H.
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18. Insofar as the sequence of the giving of the sections of the Torah, and identification of the places and the times of their being

transmitted requires painstaking analysis and much study, and many sections of the Gemara with back-and-forth dispute are

dedicated to the topic, such as the sections in Gittin 60a and Chagiga 6a, we have thought it worth-while to present what we have

concluded from our analysis of the topic. ...

It is clear from the words of our Sages that all six hundred thirteen commandments were taught to Moshe on Mount Sinai during

those forty days, and the opinion of Rabbi Akiva, found in Chagiga 6, is that both general principles and details were stated at Sinai,

[and this is also the opinion of Rashi in his Commentary on the Torah at the beginning of Parshas Behar].  And in the second period

of forty days, the Holy One Blessed is He returned to him the entire Torah, for it would not be proper that he should retain anything

from what he had learned during the initial period of forty days, for that Covenant was broken. And also, Moshe was not

commanded to write them yet, nor to transmit them to the People of Israel, except for in the special cases of particular

commandments that he was commanded to give over to the People of Israel.

But nevertheless, he was not commanded to write them, according to the one who says that the Torah was given as a “complete

aggregate” [Gittin 60a], and when the Mishkan was erected, the subjects that he had learned at Sinai were reviewed with him, in

the Ohel Moed. And there remains room to speculate as to whether all the six hundred thirteen commandments were reviewed with

him in the Ohel Moed at one time, or whether only those which the People of Israel were being commanded at that time were

reviewed with him. 

And at the Plains of Moav the commandments were taught to him a third time, and the Divine Presence was, as it were, speaking

from the throat of Moshe. And this time he was commanded to write them down, in accordance with the language that had been

spoken to him in the case of each individual section at the time that he had been commanded to transmit them to the People of

Israel.

And among them were commandments that were written in the language in which he had received them at Sinai, and

commandments in the language in which they were said to him in the Ohel Moed, and some in the language of the Plains of Moav.

And there were some that had been repeated and some that were taught a third time, and all the writing was “dictated, as it were,

from the mouth of Hashem, through the hand of Moshe.”

And there were changes in the language in the case of some commandments that had been taught at Sinai and at the Ohel Moed

and at the Plains of Moav. That variation was to hint to us in its written form, the Torah was taught to Moshe at Sinai in the form of

“Torah she-b’al peh,” as our Rabbis have received the Tradition, to interpret the Torah according to its words written in the short

form and those written in the long form and those written with transformations of letters.

Chazon Ish Moed 125
1

C] WHY IS THE TORAH NOT NECESSARILY CHRONOLOGICAL?

• We saw above different views as to whether the Torah was finally written in ‘installments’ (albeit maybe only two according to the

Ramban) or written by Moshe in one dictation at the end of his life.  Why is this relevant to us today?

19. ,hÀ�b �E �v v́1b 1E �C h ¹�b �E �v J �s«̧j�k Ás 1j �t �C s·�g«un k �v ´«t �C h�bh �x r¬�C �s �n �C v²�J«n�k �t wv̄ r �̧C �s�h �u (t)
t:t rcsnc

The Book of Bamidbar opens in the second month of the second year in the desert .....

20.k²�t 1r �G�h�h�b �c UḠ5g�h �u (c) :r �«nt�k i«u Jt �r 1v J �s¬«j �C o�h ²�r �m �n . �r̄ �t �n o 1̧,t�m�k ,h¹�b �E �v v1̧b 1E �C h�bh Â�x�r �C �s �n �c v´�J«n�k �t wv́ ŕ �C �s�h �u (t)
 :«u �s5g«un �C j �x1P �v�, �t

c-t:y rcsnc

.... but later (in Baha’alotcha) it reverts to the first month of that year in order to teach the mitzva of Pesach Sheni.

1. Translation from Torah Lab - see http://www.torahlab.org/calendar/article/what_happened_at_sinai/ 
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21. ,rnut ,tz :crs vhnan tphkj, rc thabn cr rnt !hba asjs cu,fhb rsvu 'iuatr asjs tahrc cu,fhbuoseun iht
vru,c rjutnu) / (/vk ,urjutnv unhsev vkj, urntbs ,uharpu rjutnu oseun rsx kg vru, vshpev tk - h"arcr rnt 

 hbhhbg hr,c tkt irnt tk :tpp(,uharp h,ac - h"ar)'hts /rjutn - rjutns htnu oseun - oseuns htn tbhhbg sjc kct 
!tuv kkfu yrp tnkhs wyrpca vn tkt kkfc iht yrpu kkfw 'tnh, tk

:u ohjxp

The Gemara
2
 uses this obvious lack of chronological order to teach the principle of vru,c rjutnu oseun iht - that the

broader picture of the Torah is not necessarily presented in a chronological order.  However, within the same parasha
3
,

the order IS chronological.

      

22. (y)[k·1k 1J é�K �j5t dh �¬ �t ; ¬«S �r �t] c²�h«ut r¬�n 1t  (y:uy ,una) ?itf c,fb vnku varpv ,kj, vhv vz -vru,c rjutnu oseun ihta/
 uc tmuhf(t:y trehu)v º�J«n t´1r 1e hº�bh �n �E �v o«uH́ �C Æh �v �h �u [vru,c rjutnu oseun ihta ?itf c,fb vnku /varpv ,kj, v,hv uz - 
 uc tmuhf (t:u vhgah)[o´1r t�X �F�k �g c¬�J«h h²1b«s5t�, �t v¯�t �r �t1u] Uvº1H �Z Gg Q�k´�N �v Æ ,«un�,�b �J �Cc,fb vnku /varpv ,kj, vhv vz - wudu 

 uc tmuhf///// /vru,c rjutnu oseun ihta hpk ?itf(ch:t ,kve)  o��1k 1JUrh �C k�t 1r �G �h�k �g Q�k²�n h �,h¬�h 1v ,�kÀ�v« e h́ �b5t,kj, vhv vz -
 :vru,c rjutnu oseun ihta hpk ?itf c,fb vnku /rpxv

z varp vrhas t,fxn - jkac ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

The Mechilta gives a long list of examples of verses in Torah, Nevi’im and Ketuvim which appear to be out of order.  In
each case it gives the response - vru,c rjutnu oseun ihta.  Torah (and it appears Tanach also) is not necessarily

presented in a chronological order.

23. /,uharpc tuva rjutnu oseunn [ck  /ihbgc tuva rjutnu oseunn [tk
11 sung t varp rzghkt hcr ,ban

In the Beraita of the 32 hermeneutic rules of interpreting aggada
4
 attributed to R. Eliezer ben R. Yossi Hagalili, this

principle - that the parshiot and topics presented in the Torah are not necessarily in chronological order - is given as

rules 31 and 32. 

24. (t) iuatrv asjc-hbpn ?uzc j,p tk vnku /vru,c rjutnu oseun rsx ihta ,snk /rhht sg vrntb tk rpxv atrca varp 
 sckc vz jxp tkt yuchrev tk rcsnc ktrah uhva vba ohgcrt kfa 'ktrah ka i,ubd tuva

t:y rcsnc h"ar

Rashi explains
5
 that there is broader thematic reason for presenting the parshiot at the start of Bamidbar

non-chronologically - in order not to begin the book with a negative presentation of Klal Yisrael who only kept one

Pesach in 40 years in the desert.

25. vhv rcsv vz hf ovrct hcr rntuhbhx rcsncvz vag van ubhbusta ktrah ucaj hf /ohukv ukscbu ohrufcv upkjb ratf 
ohbu,b o,uhv rucgc uhkg urae ohukvu /u,jpann ova huk hbc kfku uhkt ohcure ova ,ve hbck od 'uhjtk vkusd ,,k u,gsn

 /vhv rufc jre od 'ovhct icutrn vrufcv rhxva rucgc orhctu i,s raeu 'uhbcku irvtktuva ovrct hcr ka u,gsn vzu
 h,c,f rcfu /ubumrk vru,c rjutnu oseun iht ohcr ,unuenc rnut(t:zy trehu)rat ouenc h,kuz rsxf vru,v kf h,gs kg hf 

/iufb ogyku ihbg lrumk oa odu 'rujtvu vnsevv cu,fv arph vzv rcsv vhv kct irtp rcsncvagn rjt gbrc asec 
 /ohkdrnv

(jre ,arp) t euxp zy erp rcsnc i"cnr

The Ibn Ezra, like Rashi, often employs the principle of vru,c rjutnu oseun iht.  Here, the Ibn Ezra explains that the

episode of Korach’s rebellion actually took place in Midbar Sinai BEFORE the sin of the spies, when the Levi’im and
Cohanim were originally appointed.   However, the Ramban limits the application of ‘ein mukdam’ to cases where the

Torah is explicitly non-chronological.  Here, he insists that Korach’s rebellion took place in Midbar Paran, AFTER the

sin of the spies
6
. 

2. This analysis is also found in the Sifrei on Baha’alotcha (64).  See also Yerushalmi Megila 7a 

3. Rabbeinu Chananel understands that the order will be chronological within the same topic of discussion in the Chumash.

4. This Beraita is quoted widely by Rishonim, including Rashi.  Academic scholars differ as to its authorship, some arguing that it dates only from the time of the Geonim (possibly

written by R. Shmuel ben Hofni Gaon in the introduction to his Torah commentary.)  Others argue that the language indicates a much early, Tannaitic origin.

5. See Ramban (loc cit) who gives different reasons as to why these parshiot at the beginning of Bamidbar are in non-chronological order.

6. On sequential and non-sequential readings by the commentator of the book of Shemot see for instance Teruma - Of Sequence and Sanctuary by  R. Chanoch Waxman -

https://www.etzion.org.il/en/tanakh/torah/sefer-shemot/parashat-teruma/teruma-sequence-and-sanctuary.  On the chronology of the book of Yehoshua see There Is No

Chronological Order In The Torah: An Axiom For Understanding The Book Of Joshua. R. Hayyim Angel (Jewish Bible Quarterly 36:1 (2008) pp 3-11)

https://jbq.jewishbible.org/assets/Uploads/361/361_JOSHUA.pdf
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26./i �g1b �F . �r �t v�m �e�k �t o 1t«C�s �g Uk �f 1t i 1N �v�, �t ,�c 1J«ub . �r �t�k �t o 1t«C�s �g v1b 1J oh �g1C �r �t i 1N �v�, �t Uk �f 1t k �t 1r �G�h h�b �cU
vk:zy ,una

Once we understand that the Chumash was not necessarily written in one installment, or chronologically, some verses,

such as this verse in Beshalach, begins to make more sense.

D] TORAH AS POETRY

27.�, �t Æo�f1k U ³c �, �F v À1T �g �uv$"rh #6 %vk��t 1r �G�h h¬�b �c �C s�g�k ,t«²Z �v v¬1rh �E �v h ¹�K�v�h �v ��T i �g �̧n�k o·�vh �p �C V´1nh �G k�t 1r �G�h�h��b �C�, �t V¬1s �N�k �u ,t«ºZ �v 
yh:tk ohrcs

The Torah calls itself a ‘shira’ - a poem.

28./d ohrsbc vbvu (jk) trenv whpc ukgv vrhav ,t ofk uc,f tuva vru,v kf tres whphxn vhtr uthcvu /hk vhv, ignk
sgk ,tzv vrhav !vrha ka iuakc vc,fb tk hrvu ?vrha ,"vf treb lthv ihcvk ah tvhn tv //// gcy vc ah f"g tkt

vrhav ,kudxu :ohbhbg hbac hzrp rupxn vmhknv vbuans sunk, og ihcn kfk gushs /vmhkn iuakc rucs tuva /gcyc
vkudxcu:

 (tiuuf zurjv vzu /rupxv vzk iuuf zurjv vzs /smv in ,urgv ,uagk lhrmu /hzrp rupxc unf vph rtucn ihbgv iht rhacs 
uz vmhkn hshk thcva ihbg cuyc gsuha hns sug kfaunu /yuhsv ka whpt rhav gcy tuv lf tkt /aurs hrhehn tku /vzk
in ibuc,vk tc eru 'ihbgv ,buf,n vghsh uk ihta ahtkn r,uh vcrv veusesu rhav ka iuak rut uk eu,n uhkg rcj,ba
vru,v kf gcy tuv lf /rruanv iuuf vzk tku okugn whv tka vn ,uhusc ,urgavk tuv kukg vznu /ihbgv ;ru, vmhknv

 /iuakv heusesk ohaurhpu ,urgv ,uagk ah tkt /vph rtucn vca rupxv ihtayap tuv lf tkt /waursw treb tku
trenv//// 

 (c/rcjnv oa ut c"t lrsc ohzurjv hatr ,uagk duvba unf /rhav ihbgn ubhta vn ohznrc vrtpk vkudx ah rhacs 
er /ygnf iuakv ,t oegk rcjnvk ohngp vcrv ,jrfn uz vkudxs gushu /hzrp rupxc tku vmhknc ,sjuhn uz vkudxu
'trenv yapc rcusnv ihbgv sckna /vkuf vru,v kfc thv ann vz rcsu /uk arsbv ,utc ohzurjv hatr ukjha hsf
ubht z"fu /f"f ehusn ubhta iuakc trenv ohngp vnf tc vz ,njn rat ohnkgb ohbhbgu ,usux vcrv rcs kfc ah sug

//// ase htren kfc tkt vausev vru,c er
d �x rcs engv rpxk c�hmbv ,nsev - engv ,nse

The Netziv (R. Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin of Volozhin - 19C) understands that we are required to read the verses of the

Torah with the same nuance and sophistication that we bring to the reading of poetry!

E] UNDERSTANDING OUR LIMITS IN TORAH INTERPRETATION

29.,uhjvk kufh vhv ovc true tuva hn kf rsxv kg ub,hb ota /rsxv kg vru, ka vh,uharp ub,hb tk - rzgkt wr rnt
 /tuv lurc ausev hbpk hukd tuvu 'vru, ka vrusx vnkg,b lfk /oh,pun ,uagku oh,n

d runzn (rcuc `cuy rjua) ohkv, arsn
Midrash Tehillim suggests that the Torah is sometimes written out of chronological order in order to prevent its misuse

for mystical purposes!

30.- vru,c rjutnu oseun iht ,rnut ,tz  arsnc t,htsf huv ogyvu(wj vnur, tnujb,) w,fs (u:v hkan) U Ëg0b x·,K;p )T4i5P oh(H Ó;j j ;r É« t
g20s,, tÉ« k 0vh½5,« k)D )g Ã;n7/ vc vaugu vbye varp true ost tvh tka vru, ka ,uharp tuv lurc ausev kykhy - wvh,ukdgn ugbw whp 

 /f"n kthjh r"rv [?wrhp] (wrhd) if 'vmrha vn kf trucu umpj kf
:u ohjxp .rp ubhcr ,upxu,

Tosafot Rabbeinu Peretz alludes to this reason in his commentary on the Bavli.

7. Mishlei 5:6 - “Lest you weigh the path of life, her paths have wandered off and you shall not know.”
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